
CONDITIONS OF SALE 
1. The sale will be conducted by PGG 

Wrightson, under the rules of the New 
Zealand Stock and Station Agents 
Association, according to their usual terms 
and conditions. 

2. All purchases will be at the buyers risk from 
the fall of the hammer. 

3. Deer will be sold under individual lot 
numbers as catalogued. 

4. NO DEER are to leave the property until 
satisfactory payment arrangements have 
been made. 

5. All deer held for purchasers’ on the property 
will be held at purchasers’’ risk. 

6. The sale will be conducted exclusive GST. 
7. A buyer commission of 5% is payable to 

non-participating companies providing prior 
arrangements are made with PGG 
Wrightsons. 

8. Please ensure that all dockets are signed 
giving transport and insurance instructions to 
the clerk before leaving. 

9. No animals, embryos or semen sold by 
Rothesay Deer or their germplasm, any 
subsequent progeny or germplasm of that 
progeny may be supplied to any third party 
without written permission of Rothesay 
Deer. This condition does not affect normal 
commercial deer farming or stud farming on 
their normal sale of semen or embryos as it 
only applies to entities with the primary 
function of commercial semen and 
germplasm activity. 

 
INSURANCE 
Livestock Insurance will be provided on the 
day. 
 
 
 
 
 

ENQUIRIES 
Donald Greig 
185 Darts Road 
12 RD Rakaia 
MOB: 027 6942 400 
PH: (03) 3028 777 
Email: Roth.greig@farmside.co.nz 
 
PGG Wrightsons Agents 
Graham Kinsman   027 4223 154 
Ron Schroeder        027 4321 299 
Brian Duggan          027 4324 212 
John Williams         027 2414 179 
Murray Coutts        0274039377 
Ben Beadle              0277281052 
 
Non Participating Companies 
Rural Livestock 
Adam Whaanga   027 4183 438 
 
Auctioneer 
John Duffy              0272403841 
Neville Clark          0275986537 
 

DISCLAIMER 
All details and descriptions as to stock referred 
to in this catalogue have been supplied to PGG 
Wrightsons by the vendor and haven’t been 
independently verified by PGG Wrightsons. 
PGG Wrightsons and their employees and 
agents make no representations or warranties 
or acknowledgement of any kind whatsoever 
in relation to any part of this catalogue 
(including, but not limited to the accuracy or 
completeness of detail and descriptions of 
stock [and other Companies]. 
 
Purchasers, advisers and all other persons 
viewing or dealing with the stock must make 
their own assessment and judgement on the 
stock and the information in this catalogue. 
PGG Wrightson, their employees and agents 
are not responsible or liable in anyway 
whatsoever, whether in contract, tort 
(including negligence) or otherwise to any 
person for any loss or damage whatsoever 
arising directly or indirectly from any 
information or representation including in or 
omitted from this catalogue.    

 


